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Lively and 
diversified content



1 We love what we do
There are many children at the children’s centre. What do they do in their 
free time?

make crafts

make 
models

collect 
cards

What other things can you do at 
a children’s centre? Tell your partner.

2

Unit  1

Vocabulary
1

play online games

collect stickers

play online 
games

make crafts

collect cards

do ballet

make models

collect stickers

listen to music

play the violin

2

3 4

5 6

7 8

3

Unit  1

5 Festival show
Tony is watching a festival show. What are 
the children doing at the show?

eat chocolate eggs

play with lanternsget red packets

eat mooncakes

Do you know any other festivals? What are they?

42

Vocabulary

get red packets

1

Chinese New Year

Easter

Mid-Autumn Festival

Christmas

2

visit relatives

eat chocolate eggs

3 4

go on an egg hunt

eat mooncakes

5 6

play with lanterns

see the Christmas 
lights

7 8

sing Christmas 
songs

see the 
Christmas 
lights

Unit  5

435 Let’s have fun!
Rex and his family are at a resort in China. They are looking at an information board 
there. What can you see on the information board?

an animal show

a buffet 
lunch/dinner

a circus

a map

a safari park

a shuttle bus

❶

❷

❹

42

Vocabulary

an animal show

1

a buffet 
lunch/dinner

2

an information 
centre

5

a locker

6
a circus

3

a food kiosk

4

a map

7

a resort

8

a safari park

9

a shuttle bus

10

❸

Unit  5

43

3 The story of Princess Milky    (Part 1)
The cooks at the palace are busy preparing food for Princess Milky. 
What are they making?

cupcakes

a loaf of garlic bread

mango 
pudding

a ham and 
mushroom pizza

22

3 The story of Princess Milky    (Part 1) Vocabulary

a jar of nuts

2

a packet of 
sausages

4

chicken nuggets

5

cupcakes

6

a loaf of 
garlic bread

3

a bar of 
chocolate

1

fish balls

7

a ham and 
mushroom pizza

8

mango 
pudding

9

onion rings

10

onion rings

Do you know how to make these 
dishes? Surf the Internet to find out 
and share with the class.

Unit  3

23
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 Vocabulary in context
Colourful, lively and humorous illustrations

Hobbies

Festive activities

At a resort

Food and drinks



Do you want to see how you are going to be in the future? Why or why not?  
Talk with your partner.

Self-learning skill

A dictionary entry tells us  
the meaning of a  
word. What else  
can we find?

The time machine took Sandy and Max into the 
end of next year. Sandy found that she was still 
weak and got up  
late. Her school  
results did not  
improve.

‘Max, nothing changed!’ Sandy shouted. ‘Why?’

‘Sandy, you wrote your goals, but you did nothing to 
achieve them,’ Max replied. ‘You didn’t do more exercise 
or go to bed early. You didn’t set your study timetable.’

Max took Sandy back to the 
present. ‘What are you going to 
do now, Sandy?’ Max asked.

‘I’m going to sleep,’ replied Sandy. 
‘I’m going to get up at eight 
o’clock in the morning and write 
a plan for my new year!’

30

Read line 22:

‘Max … pressed the button 
on the time machine.’ 

button  noun
1 a small round thing on clothes;  
 you push it through a small hole 
 ¯ Mum, I lost a button on my shirt.
2  a small thing on a machine; you 

push it to make the machine work 
¯ Press this button to ring the bell.

How did Sandy 
feel a year later?

part of speech

number of 
meanings

example 
sentence

meaningThese words give us a 
hint on the meaning.

What does ‘button’ mean?
 1  2✓

25
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Unit  6

Reading
Polly the Polar Bear and her friends are telling you why they feel sad.  
Read what they say.

Hello, children! I’m Polly the Polar Bear 
and I like cold weather. My family and 
I always stand on ice to hunt our food. 
Sadly, the Earth is becoming warmer 
and warmer and a lot of the ice near our 
homes has melted. Therefore, it’s very 
difficult for us to find food. You can help 
us by living green such as turning the air 
conditioner down.

Hi, my name is Timmy the Turtle. 
My father often told me that it’s 
very dangerous to swim in the sea. 
Every year more and more of us are 
dying. Sometimes we’re trapped in 
nets and other times we’re killed by 
hunters for food. I always feel unsafe 
when swimming in the sea or playing 
around on the beach.

Good day, everyone! I’m Shirley the Shark. Since some of my 
friends have lots of sharp teeth, humans are afraid of us. However, 
I have a secret to tell you—we’re afraid of humans! Can you 
believe that about 270,000 sharks are killed every day? Fishermen 
kill us for our fins to make popular expensive soup. Please stop 
eating soup made with our fins! 
Actually in recent years, 
lots of people think it’s 
not necessary to serve 
shark fin soup 
at a wedding 
banquet. Look  
at this chart.

5

10

15

20

25

30

How can 
‘turning the 
air conditioner 
down’ help Polly 
the Polar Bear 
and her family?

Do you agree 
that sharks 
should be 
afraid of 
humans? Why 
or why not?

Why are 
there nets in 
the sea?

Do you agree that shark fin soup 
is necessary at wedding banquets?

20%

16%

5%

59%

■ Strongly disagree
■ Disagree

■ Agree

■ Strongly agree

Examples

12

Jan.

Reading
Mr Lion is having a meeting with his 
students. What is it about? Let’s read.

Student meeting

Date: 2nd October

Time:  from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Place: Forest playground

* All animals are welcome!

5 

 

 

 

Today is the second of October. At the 
meeting, Mr Lion wants to talk about the 
school events of the coming year. ‘Do you 
have any ideas?’ he asks the animals.

Little Mouse likes the talent show because she loves singing. She 
says, ‘Can we have the talent show on the fifteenth of January? It’s 
my birthday!’

Little Snake wants to sleep in winter. ‘Let’s have it on the first of 
March. It’s the first day of spring,’ he says. All the animals think it is 
a good idea.

10 
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15/1?

1/3?

Why does 
Little Snake 
want to 
sleep in 
winter?

Examples
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Jolly Club proudly presents

Jolly Funfair 
   at Merry Park

Spread the word! The Jolly Funfair is coming to town. We 
have many game booths and exciting rides. We have a food 
stall with delicious snacks too! Join us with your family and 
friends at the most amazing funfair of the year!

5

Reading
Andy is at the funfair. He picks up a leaflet. What is it about? Let’s read.

1 October–30 November

Where is  
the funfair?

FREE admission!

Only $5 per game!

How much 
is a funfair 
ticket?

Humpty

Dumpty

Time of the show: 8 p.m. every Saturday

Don’t miss out on the special Jolly Clown 
Show at the funfair. Enjoy a good laugh with 
our humorous clowns Humpty and Dumpty! 
Humpty and Dumpty want to invite both 
children and adults to their show. They like 
taking photos. They like face painting too. 
They can teach you how to paint  
a clown face.

10

15

Examples

12

What is your favourite memory in your primary school life? Share it with 
your classmates.

The talent show—Anna Cheng   Class 6B

I liked the talent show most. It was great to see our 
classmates sing, dance, cook, draw, perform gymnastics 
and so on. We have lots of talents at school. I am jealous 
of them! At the show, I did magic tricks with Rex. It was 
not easy for us. We were worried that people would be 
disappointed with our performance. Miss Ko found that 
we were stressed, so she made us laugh. We then felt 
relaxed and had a great performance! We were thankful 
for Miss Ko’s help!

30 
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Wonderful school life—Leo Poon   Class 6A

School is really, really cool.

You just have to follow this rule:

All the bad things you should forget.

Try not to feel nervous, frustrated or upset.

Stand up to test and show the rest

That you can be the best.

Remember, you’re not a fool.

Work hard at school!

40

Can you use 
two adjectives 
to describe 
Miss Ko?

Who is the 
writer of this 
poem?

45

53

Unit  6

Reading
Chris’s friends wrote about the people they admire on the school website. Read the 
web page.

People we admire

http://www.jollyprimaryschool.edu/class5b/peopleweadmire

Safina Lam
Recently, I got the chance to talk with the voice actress Safina 
Lam. People often call her the daughter of Doraemon because 
her father was Francis Lam Pou-chuen. He was a famous voice 
actor and played the role of the robot cat Doraemon.

Ben:  How long have you been a voice actress?

Safina:  I’ve been a voice actress since 2003.

Ben:  Many people love your father’s voice. I’m one of them. 
Is he the reason you became a voice actress too?

Safina:  Yes, he is. He inspired me to become a voice actress. 
When I was a little girl, my mum often took me to visit 
him in the voice acting studios.

Ben:  What was your father like then?

Safina:  He was cheerful and gentle. I was quite naughty 
sometimes, but he never scolded me or punished me.

I love watching cartoons. I hope I can be a voice actor like Safina 
and her father when I grow up.

Ben Lee

 

5 

 

10

 

 

15

Why do 
people call 
Safina the 
daughter of 
Doraemon?

Examples
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‘Can I help too?’ asked Karen. ‘Sure! Karen, which would you 
like to do, vacuum the rug or wash the dishes?’ asked her 
cousin Ray. ‘I’d like to wash the dishes,’ replied Karen. ‘OK. 
Let me vacuum the rug,’ said Ray.

Karen was washing the dishes in the kitchen. Clack! Clack! 
‘Be careful!’ said Karen’s uncle. ‘Don’t break the dishes.’

Ray vacuumed the rug in the sitting room. Crash! He hit the 
bookcase and all the books fell onto the floor. Karen and her 
uncle helped him put the books back on the shelves.

Karen’s other cousin Eva 
started to wash the clothes, 
but she put in too much 
washing powder and 
bubbles came out from the 
washing machine! Ray and 
his father helped her clean 
the floor.

15

20

25

Reading
Karen’s aunt was on a business trip. What happened to 
Karen, her uncle and her cousins? Read and find out.

This morning, Karen’s uncle told her 
cousins, ‘Your mum will come back home 
tomorrow. There’s a lot of housework to 
do before she gets home. Can  
you help? I’ve made a list.’ 5

Why did 
Karen’s uncle 
tell her to be 
careful?

Things to do

• do the grocery shop
ping

• vacuum the rug

• walk the dog

• wash the clothes

• hang the washing

• wash the dishes

10

Examples

52

Examples

Reading
In the comic strip, two boys go to City B. What happens?

Sure. I am 
hungry too.

No, there is not.
Thank you.

I am hungry. Can we 
go to a restaurant?

1

3
2

4

Excuse me, is there a 
restaurant near here?

Is there a cafe?

Yes, there is. It is 
behind the bank.

Oh no, there are so 
many people here.

Do the boys 
want to wait 
at the cafe? 
Why or 
why not?

I am very 
hungry. Let’s 
go to the 
cake shop.

4
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 Lively topics
•  Related to students’ daily life
•  Positive values

  Diversified 
text types

•  Authentic formats
•   Language arts 

elements

Protecting endangered animals

Learning from role models

Helping at home

Setting personal goals

Poems

Stories Comic strips Posters



What is your name?

What is your name?

Can you spell your name, please? I-r-i-s.

My name is Iris.

Play a game. Find two classmates and ask them to spell their names.  
Then circle the letters. How many letters do you have?

My name is Ben.

B-e-n.

Can you spell your 
name, please?

A B C D E F G H I

J K L M N O P Q R

S T U V W X Y Z

Grammar 1
Unit  1

7

It is
a pen.

a ruler.

They are
crayons.

pencils.

Grammar 1

Add ‘s’ for more than one thing.

Iris and Irene are playing a board game. Play with them. Take turns 
to talk about the pictures.

Start

Correct: stay on the square
Wrong: miss a turn

End
Who is the 

winner?

They are pens.

Unit  3

27

Grammar 2
I 
You

have
a doll. He 

She 
It

has
a ball.

We 
They three teddy bears. five dolls.

A What toys do the children have? Spin and play the game with 
your partner.

Alan has 
a robot.

B What toys do you have at home? How many do you have?  
Tell your partner.

❶

❷

❸

❹

❺

16Grammar 1

Do you

like
Chinese?

English?

Yes,
I do.

he/she does.

Does he/she No,
I do not.

he/she does not.

The children are playing a bingo game. Play the game with your friends.

Round 1

Round 2  Use a new bingo card. Play with another partner. 
Ask about his or her findings in Round 1.

Yes, I do. Do you like English?

No, I don’t. Do you like …?

No, she doesn’t. Does Karl like …?

Karl

Grace

Andy

Andy

Does Eva like PE?

How to play:
1 On a card with 9 boxes, write 

the 9 subjects in any order.
2 Ask your friend 9 questions.
3 Mark the box:
 Yes ➔  No ➔ ✕

How to win:
 

    

 

English Maths Chinese

Computer 
Studies

Music
General 
Studies

Visual Arts Putonghua PE

Music Visual Arts Putonghua

PE English
Computer 
Studies

Chinese
General 
Studies

Maths

Say Bingo!

Do you like Music?

do not = don’t
does not = doesn’t

Unit  2

15

Grammar 2
Carlo met an old woman. He bought her a cape.

The villagers welcomed Carlo back. He told them the news.

Andy is playing a game with Grace. Play the game with your partner.  
Follow the lines to find out the people and the things.

I  ➔ me
you  ➔ you
he  ➔ him
she  ➔ her
we  ➔ us
they ➔ them
it  ➔ it

She gave him a sword.

What did the old woman 
give Carlo?

the old woman 
(give)

a magic ball

the prince 
(buy)

a sword

the fairy  
(give)

a beautiful hat

the young hunter 
(sell)

the evil dragon the princess the ugly witches Carlo

a red drink

Player 1

Player 2

❶ ❷ ❸ ❹

Player 1 Player 2

28

Grammar 2
Can

May 
I have

a bowl of noodles,

a plate of spaghetti and a bottle of water,
please?

Andy is playing a memory game with his friends. Play the game in groups 
of four. Then take turns.

Yes!/No!

May I have a packet 
of fries, please?

❶ ❷

❸ ❹

How to play:

You want to have 
a packet of fries, 
… and …, right?

Can I have a 
packet of fries 
and …, please?

May I have a 
packet of fries, 
… and …, please?

Ways to answer the question:

Sure!/Here you are.
No/Sorry, we do not have this/these.

56
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 Fun with grammar 
•  Interactive games and activities

Word search

Bingo 
Matching game Memory game

Board game Spinning the wheel



6767

Test 2

We usually see rainbows in the sky. Do you know you can make your own rainbow too? Try this test when the weather is sunny.

❶

❷

❸

What happens?
Sunlight bends when it passes through water. This creates the seven colours of a rainbow.

❹

❺

Get a glass and a piece 
of white paper. Put water into the glass.

Go to a room with a window.

Place the glass on top of 
the paper.

The rainbow is on the paper!

67

64

F You are going to choose an item and put it in the time capsule too. Tick (✓) 
an item below or draw it in the box. Share about it with your partner.

a leaf a key ring a bookmark

 (Draw the item.)

What are you going to put in the time 
capsule? Why? Where did you get it?

I’m going to put … in the time 
capsule because … I got it from …

G Check the list to make sure your time capsule is ready. Tick (✓) the boxes.

What’s in our time capsule?

 me my partner

• a card about me  

• a photo of myself in the first school term  

•  a picture of myself at the end of the school year  

• a letter to my partner   

• an item from the first school term  

H Seal the time capsule. Complete the label and stick it on the time capsule.

Class 4  Time Capsule

Names:  1 

  2 

Sealing date: 

We are going to open it on !
62

B There will be some food and drinks at the party. With your group members, 
discuss what to eat and drink at the party and complete the list.

Food and drinks
for

the graduation party
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

•

• 

•  

What food and drinks should we 
buy for the party?

I think we should buy …

Extension

Read an experiment about colours

❶

❷

❸

Let’s mix yellow and blue together.

Watch carefully.

Yellow and blue makes green!

The colours red, yellow and blue 
are primary colours.

We can mix the colours red, yellow 
and blue to get other colours.

66 67

Tall tower challenge
In groups of three, can you build the 
tallest tower in class? You can only 
use spaghetti and marshmallows!

Tips:

• Push the spaghetti deep into a marshmallow.

• You can break the spaghetti into shorter pieces.

• Try to build your tower based on one of these models.
Which model helps you build the tallest tower? Why?

Model 1  
(a cube)

Model 2 
(a triangular pyramid)

Model 3 
(a rectangular pyramid)

How tall is your group’s tower? Is it strong or weak?

How is it different from other towers in class?

A tall tower has to be strong. Model 3 is the strongest 
because it has the widest base and the narrowest top.

66

Extension

New Year’s celebrations 
around the world
People around the world celebrate  
the New Year in many different  
ways. Here are some of the most 
interesting traditions.

Jan
1   In the US, 

over a million people 
go to Times Square 
in New York City 
on New Year’s Eve. 

When midnight 
comes, a large 
ball drops!

Jan
1   In Spain, people 

eat 12 grapes for good 
luck when the clock 
strikes midnight on 
New Year’s Eve.

Jan
1   In Brazil, people 

watch fireworks along 
the beach on New Year’s 
Eve. They eat lentils on 
New Year’s Day.

67

No matter where you are, the New Year 
is a special time!

Mar
21   In Iran, people set 

up a table with seven 
objects which begin with 
the letter ‘s’ in their 
language. The New Year 
sometimes falls on 20 Mar.

Jan
1   In Japan, temples 

ring bells 108 times on 
New Year’s Eve to drive 
away bad thoughts.

First lunar 
month

1   In Vietnam, people 

eat a special rice cake 
with their family.

Jan
1   In Russia, 

Grandfather Frost brings 
presents to children on 
New Year’s Eve.

Apr
13   In Thailand, 

people splash water on 
each other to celebrate 
the New Year!

Jan
1   In Australia, people 

do outdoor activities on 
New Year’s Day. Many 
people go to the beach.
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 Project and Extension
•  Cross-cultural and cross-curricular topics
•  Collaborative learning

Mixing colours Creating rainbows Building towers

Acquiring global 
knowledge

Planning a 
graduation party

Making a  
time capsule
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